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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement correctly describes a benefit of using a
Virtual Data Mover (VDM)?
A. It supports the separation of NFS exports
B. It can be configured as a standby for failover
C. It enables the movement of CIFS servers from one physical
Data Mover to another
D. It provides security for users in multi-protocol
environments
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C

A
B
D
C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-DomÃ¤ne mit dem
Namen contoso.com. Die Funktionsebene der Gesamtstruktur und
der DomÃ¤ne ist Windows Server 2008 R2. Auf allen Servern in
der DomÃ¤ne wird Windows Server 2016 Standard ausgefÃ¼hrt. Die
DomÃ¤ne enthÃ¤lt 300 Clientcomputer, auf denen entweder Windows
8.1 oder Windows 10 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird.
Die DomÃ¤ne enthÃ¤lt neun Server, die wie in der folgenden
Tabelle gezeigt konfiguriert sind.
Die virtuellen Maschinen sind wie folgt konfiguriert:
* Jede virtuelle Maschine verfÃ¼gt Ã¼ber einen virtuellen
Netzwerkadapter.
* VM1 und VM2 sind Teil eines NLB-Clusters (Network Load
Balancing).
* Alle Server im Netzwerk kÃ¶nnen mit allen virtuellen
Maschinen kommunizieren.
Sie mÃ¼ssen die richtige Edition von Windows Server 2016
installieren, um die geplanten Ã„nderungen fÃ¼r Server2,
Server3, Server4 und Server6 zu unterstÃ¼tzen.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
The service provider that you work for will offer a hosted
unified communications service. This service will allow the
service provider to maintain in its data centers all the call
managers and related hardware and software so that businesses
can outsource this communication function to your company.
Engineering has created a generic migration plan that the NOC
can use to move the existing premises-based voice service of
the business customer to the service provider-hosted service.
What are the two unique considerations that the NOC must take
into account before moving an existing customer service to the
service provider-hosted service? (Choose two.)
A. Establish an escalation procedure between the customer
service desk and the service provider service desk.
B. Verify whether adequate capacity exists on the service
provider equipment.

C. Reclaim any service provider-owned customer premises
equipment (CPE) after moving the service.
D. Send notification to each customer end user that their phone
service is moving to the service provider.
Answer: A,B
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